
SOWETO:  South African President Cyril
Ramaphosa joined post-riot clean-up efforts yes-
terday as his government warned against vigilan-
tism and sought to avert racial conflict following the
unrest. The country was gripped by more than a
week of chaos that claimed more than 200 lives as
looters ransacked shopping centres and unidentified
groups torched key industrial infrastructure and
blocked trade routes.

The violence was the worst in post-apartheid
South Africa and erupted after former president
Jacob Zuma was sentenced to 15 months in jail for
snubbing a corruption inquiry. His trial for graft in a
separate case is due to resume today.

“We all admit there were lapses... we will gather
ourselves and do a proper review,” Ramaphosa told
a crowd outside a mall in the Soweto township.
“People want to defend what we have in the form of
democracy, our constitution and economy.”
Ramaphosa is under mounting pressure as only one
of the suspected masterminds of what officials have
called an attempted “insurrection”, which caused an
estimated $1 billion of damage, has been arrested.

When asked if he would shake up his ministers
responsible for security he said: “We are reviewing
the situation, yes.” Access to basic necessities like
food has become a pressing issue in the areas
affected by looting, arson and violence as many
stores were destroyed while others remain closed.

Many in the worst-hit KwaZulu-Natal (KZN)
province are now going hungry. At a branch of
the Grace family church in Durban, trestle tables
were piled high with donated fresh vegetables
and bread to prepare food parcels for those in
need of food. Police Minister Bheki Cele has
warned against “vigilante acts” after residents of
Phoenix outside Durban, a township of mostly
Indian-origin South Africans, were accused of

victimising their black counterparts.

‘We are still scared’ 
“If we hear that people are being racially profiled

at roadblocks set up in the area... (people) including
police, are being intimidated, violated and in
extreme cases people are being beaten up, and
their cars are searched and torched (this) is simply
criminal and won’t be tolerated,” he said in a state-
ment late Saturday.

A taskforce of 10 detectives would be deployed
to the area to investigate the deaths of 20 people
during the mayhem, he added. Of the 212 people
reported killed nationwide, some were shot and
others died in looting stampedes.

Alongside the human and economic toll, offi-
cials closed several beaches around Durban
warning of possible contamination after a chemi-
cal spill at a factory set ablaze during the may-
hem. Ramaphosa will visit malls in Soweto town-
ship, the most populous part  of  Gauteng
Province-the country’s economic powerhouse-
which also saw rioting and looting, to support
business owners with clean-up efforts.

“The leadership of the (ruling) African National
Congress (ANC) will assess the damage caused by
the recent looting and vandalism and to engage
communities and various stakeholders in the
rebuilding and reconstruction programme,” the par-
ty said in a statement.

Yesterday marks Mandela Day, in honour of
democratic South Africa’s first president Nelson
Mandela, and would be a day of jubilation for the
ANC under normal circumstances. Pope Francis
prayed for South Africa yesterday, saying that vio-
lence had rocked the country “already hit by health
and economic challenges because of the pandemic”.

Many in industry, particularly tourism which

accounts for 7 percent of GDP, worry that the vio-
lence will damage South Africa’s reputation and set
back economic progress. Traffic was back to normal
along a main highway linking the country’s north to
the Port of Durban which had been closed for days.

But businesses in Durban are seeking security
assurances. “In as much as we are over the hurdle
now, we are still scared,” Zanele Khomo of the

Durban Chamber of Commerce and Industry told
AFP. “The world is looking at us with those (nega-
tive) eyes, but we want to tell them that South
Africa has a lot of good people and we have a lot
of good stories to tell,” said Siyanda Nxumalo, a
headteacher in Durban, who helped to clear up the
Dube Village Mall outside Durban following the
unrest.  —AFP

Violence will damage S Africa’s reputation and set back economic progress

South Africa president rallies 
base as riot cleanup goes on

DURBAN: Community members of Inanda community begin cleaning up the looted Dube Village Mall in
Durban yesterday. After the area was severely affected for several days by looting and unrest, local resi-
dents are trying to return to normality. —AFP

UK govt in COVID
confusion ahead 
of ‘freedom day’
LONDON: The UK government was thrown into
turmoil yesterday by its own rules on COVID self-
isolation just as it controversially prepares to ditch
pandemic curbs in England. Prime Minister Boris
Johnson and finance minister Rishi Sunak will be
working remotely in the week ahead after they came
into contact with a person infected with COVID,
Downing Street said.

Health Secretary Saj id Javid confirmed on
Saturday he had tested positive for COVID-19 and
was now self- isolat ing for 10 days. He had a
“lengthy” meeting with Johnson on Friday, according
to the Sunday Times, and also appeared alongside
other ministers in parliament last week. The prime
minister nearly died of COVID last year.

Initially, a Downing Street spokesperson said
both Johnson and Sunak were taking part in a gov-
ernment pilot that enables them to continue working
from their offices, while self-isolating outside of
work. Yet in an update after a storm of anger over
the announcement, the spokesperson reversed posi-
tion and said neither official was participating in the
pilot, but would conduct business remotely.

Johnson will remain at the prime minister’s coun-
try retreat at Chequers northwest of London, where

he was staying when contacted by COVID tracing
officials from the National Health Service (NHS).
Sunak acknowledged the outcry provoked by
Downing Street’s initial statement, after millions of
schoolchildren and workers were forced to stay
home under the tracing rules.

“Whilst the test and trace pilot is fairly restric-
tive, allowing only essential government business, I
recognise that even the sense that the rules aren’t
the same for everyone is wrong,” he tweeted. “To
that end I’ll be self isolating as normal and not tak-
ing part in the pilot.” The development came just as
Johnson’s government prepares to ditch most pan-
demic restrictions in England today, despite daily
infection rates now topping 50,000 — behind only
Indonesia and Brazil.

Keir Starmer, leader of the main opposition
Labour party, said the government was in “chaos”
after sending mixed messages about what it expects
the publ ic to do from today. “Yet again the
Conservatives fixed the rules to benefit themselves
and only backtracked when they were found out,” he
said. “They robbed the bank, got caught and have
now offered to give the money back.”

‘Pingdemic’ 
The government insists that with two-thirds of

the adult population now fully vaccinated, the risk
can be managed despite rising infections, and
Monday has been dubbed “freedom day” by many
UK media. Housing Secretary Robert Jenrick told
BBC television it was still the “logical moment” to
replace legal diktats with “personal judgement”,

thanks to school summer holidays starting this week
and the onset of hotter weather. But he conceded
that the pandemic’s current wave may not peak until
September.

Jonathan Ashworth, Labour’s health spokesman,
said the government was being “reckless” with its
plans for today, echoing many scientists who say the
reopening endangers global health. “We are against
opening up without any precautions in place,”
Ashworth told the BBC, attacking in particular the
government’s plan to drop a mandate for wearing
masks. —AFP

Tigray war spills 
into neighboring 
Oromia, Afar regions
ADDIS ABABA: Rebels in Ethiopia’s war-hit Tigray
have carried out operations against pro-government
troops in neighboring Afar region, a spokesman said
yesterday, opening a new front in the widening eight-
month conflict.

The “very limited action” targeted special forces
and militia fighters from Oromia region, Ethiopia’s
largest, who were massing along the Tigray-Afar bor-
der, the rebel spokesman, Getachew Reda, told AFP.

“We took those actions to ensure those forces are
sent back to Oromia, and we have managed to do
that,” Getachew said, adding that there were some
casualties but he could not provide figures.

“Our action was very limited to dispersing the
peasant militia from Oromia that was mostly press-
ganged into fighting the useless war.” Ethiopian
Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed sent troops into Tigray
last November to detain and disarm leaders of the
region’s then-ruling party, the Tigray People’s
Liberation Front (TPLF).

He said the move came in response to TPLF attacks
on federal army camps. The 2019 Nobel Peace laureate

declared victory in late November after government
forces took the Tigray capital Mekele, but TPLF lead-
ers remained on the run and fighting continued.

Last month the war took a stunning turn when pro-
TPLF forces retook Mekele, Abiy declared a unilateral
ceasefire and the army mostly pulled out of Tigray.

But after rebel leaders launched a new offensive
intended to regain control of western and southern
Tigray — contested areas that have been occupied by
fighters from Amhara region, which borders Tigray to
the south — Abiy vowed to “repel” them. The govern-
ment has since mobilised forces from regions that had
previously been untouched by the conflict, including
Oromia. A spokesman for Afar region did not respond
to requests for comment yesterday.

‘Ethiopia’s cancer’ 
A state media report published Saturday night

accused the TPLF, which the government deems a ter-
rorist organisation, of blocking aid into Tigray via Afar
using “heavy shelling” and “heavy artillery.”

“Rejecting the ceasefire by the federal government,
TPLF is trying hard to expand the conflict into Afar
region,” the Ethiopian News Agency report said.
Getachew denied any aid delivery had been disrupted.

“Where the fighting happened, there is no major
highway that is being used for aid purposes,” he said.

Getachew confirmed yesterday that rebel units
were also active in northern Amhara region, where last
week AFP journalists saw thousands of militia fighters
mobilising in border towns in advance of planned anti-

TPLF operations. “We have also conducted successful
operations in Wag Hemra, which is in Amhara region,
and even as we speak some units are operating in
between Mai Tsebri (in western Tigray) and adjoining
Amhara territory,” he said.

In a statement posted on Twitter yesterday, Abiy
referred to the TPLF “junta” as “Ethiopia’s cancer”. “As
the saying goes, a Satan which stays long cannot be
removed immediately,” he said. “It is inevitable that it
resists in one way or another. But surely, the junta will
be removed so that it will not grow again.” —AFP

Invisible wounds: 
France faces up 
to war trauma
PARIS: Christophe came close to death in
Afghanistan, Raphael saw one body bag after another
in the Sahel region of Africa, while Omar does not
even want to talk about what he experienced on the
battlefield. Bit by bit, the trauma settled in, over the
course of many years.

The French military recognises the problem of
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) for its troops,
among the busiest and most exposed in the Western
world in terms of active deployments in deadly envi-
ronments. But it is seeking to ease the trauma
endured by thousands of them with new techniques
also practised by Western allies including Canada and
the United States.

Omar, 35, a former navy commando, has battled
PTSD for a decade, causing his relationship to break
up and repeated hospitalisation after deployment in
Guiana in 2012 and then the experience in
Afghanistan that he still refuses to discuss. Youssef,
44, a former military intelligence agent, took part in
numerous operations that left him sometimes violent,
sometimes filled with fear. “An unpleasant force
surges up in you, your family abandons you, people
don’t really understand,” he told AFP. Some 2,800
French soldiers were found to be suffering from psy-
chological injuries from 2010 to 2019, five times more
than the number with physical injuries.

In the ground army alone, 70 percent of the 1,000
injured servicemen on long-term sick leave suffer
from PTSD. The problem has become all the more
acute with France’s almost decade-long deployment
in the Sahel region of Africa to fight jihadists, where
50 of its troops have been killed and some 5,000
French troops are operating. For victims such as
Omar and Youssef, who like other sources asked for
their surnames not to be disclosed, conventional
sports rehabilitation and therapy had little effect. To
better support them, the French armed forces are now
experimenting with a new approach, already success-
fully applied in Canada, Israel and the United States
to offer a step-by-step re-emergence into daily life
and help planning a future.

No white coats 
This is the principle behind Athos House, a resi-

dence run by the military in Toulon in the south of
France which looks after some 15 veterans who have
stared death all too closely in the eye. Here, there are
no white coats or hospital beds but sporting activi-
ties, communal meals, painting, DIY and vocational
activities to learn new skills for jobs after the military.

The veterans are free to come and go as they
please. “They can find peace among themselves,” said
Luc de Coligny, a former French marine who leads the
residence. A similar one can also be found outside the
southwestern city of Bordeaux.

“We are aspiring to something other than therapy
for those affected,” said doctor Xavier Desruelles, a
medical adviser to the army chief of staff. “They must
learn to get used to life again while they have a ten-
dency to close in on themselves.” Omar has found
new hope here. “We are surrounded by comrades
with the same experience, we understand each other,”
he said. He has returned to sport, lost weight and
found a smile. He is also preparing to end his military
career by starting training as a heating engineer.
Youssef makes clear his “desire to be cured” and
wants to find a job that involves “green spaces”, say-
ing: “Office, computer, I couldn’t.” —AFP
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LONDON: File photo shows Britain’s Prime Minister Boris
Johnson gives an update on relaxing restrictions
imposed on the country during the COVID-19 pandemic
at a virtual press conference inside the Downing Street
Briefing Room. —AFP

ARKAY: Members of the Amhara militia gather in the
village of Adi Arkay, 180 kilometers northeast from the
city of Gondar, Ethiopia. —AFP

Nigeria puts six 
states on ‘alert’ 
over virus fears
ABUJA: Nigeria has put six states and its capital on
“red alert” over rising coronavirus cases, the govern-
ment said late on Saturday, urging caution ahead of the
Muslim festival of Eid al-Adha. Africa’s most populous
country, with some 210 million residents, has officially
recorded around 169,000 cases and 2,126 deaths from
COVID-19, but the real figures are believed to be

much higher, in part because of low testing rates.
Last week, the Nigeria Centre for Disease Control

said it had detected the highly contagious Delta vari-
ant of the virus, putting officials on alert for a third
pandemic wave. “The Presidential Steering Committee
on COVID-19 (PSC), has put six states and the Federal
Capital Territory (FCT) on red alert as part of the pre-
ventive measures against a third wave of the pandem-
ic,” Secretary to the Government of the Federation
Boss Mustapha said in a statement.

The states concerned are Lagos, Oyo, Rivers,
Kaduna, Kano, Plateau and the FCT. Lagos, the coun-
try’s commercial capital, has been the epicentre of
Nigeria’s outbreak, accounting for more than a third of
the nationwide total. Spokesman for the Secretary to
the Government of the Federation Willy Bassey told

AFP that “red alert” meant that states should “fully
deploy all COVID-19 prevention and containment
measures in place” and intensify “testing, identification,
treatment and isolation of infected persons.”

But the presidential steering committee added in its
statement that “all states... should heighten their state
of preparedness and continue to enforce all protocols
put in place.” “These steps are critical as we begin to
see worrisome early signs of increasing cases in
Nigeria,” Mustapha said.

With Muslims celebrating Eid al-Adha next week,
also called Eid el-Kabir in Nigeria, the government
recommended that prayers be held outdoors and that
indoor gatherings should be limited. It also recom-
mended the suspension of the traditional Durbar festi-
val showcasing horse riding displays. —AFP


